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At Paws for Life, dogs like Boss and Truffles need your donations so that we can continue to give dogs
shelter and help them find loving homes. This means an addition to a family rather than an addition
to statistics on doggy death row. We work hard to save as many loving, pet-quality dogs from
overcrowded shelters as we possibly can, considering each dog and learning from our time with them
what they could be if only given a chance! P lease help us accomplish this-it takes time, money, and
a great deal of tender loving care!
Jordan, who has a debilitating disease which makes him spend all his time in
a wheel chair, asked Make-a-Wish Foundation to pay for Boss's service dog
training after falling :n !m'e with Boss on the PFL web page, and they agreed.
Boss has now settled in with Jordan and his family at their home and goes to
Service Dog training school two times a week. Jordan and his family's goal is
to have Boss go to college with him next year. In the meantime, Jordan in his
wheel chair takes Boss for walks and Boss is giving Jordan hope and doggie
love.
Truffles, a chocolate lab
mix who came from the
Jordan and
Brandywine SPCA, was
his new best friend
one
of the worst cases
Boss
where 14 dogs were
totally malnourished and
Truffles before and after
diseased and four of them died. Truffles was one
of the lucky ones! Paws for Life took her to the vet who gave her the 4DX test and everything came
back positive. Before she was treated Truffles weighed 43 lbs.; now she is fit and happy at 65 lbs. It
took lots of money to get her better and time for her to trust again. But now she enjoys swimming,
fishing and being with her new family.
These are only two of our happy stories this year; Paws for Life is best known for the hundreds
of dogs each year they save from high kill shelters or bad situations and put in loving families. Some
of the families who have res-cued our dogs say tl,at the dog rescued them-or their child. Your-Relp wil!
make even a greater difference! P lease know how much your tax deductible donation to Paws for Life
does for our four legged friends. As a 501c3 organization (Tax ID 52-2042769) any donations are fully
deductible to the extent allowed by law. Our rescues are counting on your generosity and warm hearts!
Sincerely,

SAVING ONE DOG WILL NOT CHANGE THE WORLD, BUT SURELY FOR THAT ONE DOG,
THE WORLD WILL CHANGE FOREVER
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